
Winter 2012

SPOKANE VALLEY
 13524 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 928-6585

CENTRAL SPOKANE
5701 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 534-4833

NORTH SPOKANE
9111 N. COUNTRY HOMES BLVD.

(509) 466-8220

COEUR D ALENE
235 W. SUNSET AVE

(208) 765-5220

Newswaves

ONE DAY ONLY

9 am to 5 pm
December 1st

Any purchase that day enters you to

*5701 E. Sprague

Win a FREE iPad   with Wi-Fi

Drawing at 5:00 PM Need not be present to win

(Next to Big 5 & Wendy's. In front of Home Depot)
*Please NOTE we've moved the location!!

Valley, North, & CDA Stores will be closed December 1st.
December 3rd, Stores will reopen with normal operating hours.

Pool Worlds 21st Annual

Holiday  Gift & Clearance Sale

Mark Your Calendar for

Saturday, December 1st

Door Prizes Every  Hour!

Business HourBusiness HourBusiness HourBusiness HourBusiness Hours:s:s:s:s:
9:00 am - 5:30 pm
Mon - Fri
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday

WWWWWeeeeeb Pb Pb Pb Pb Paaaaaggggge:e:e:e:e:     www.poolworld.biz
E-Mail:E-Mail:E-Mail:E-Mail:E-Mail: service@poolworld.biz

Service 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Monday - Friday

TTTTTOLL FREE:OLL FREE:OLL FREE:OLL FREE:OLL FREE:
1-800-876-43401-800-876-43401-800-876-43401-800-876-43401-800-876-4340
WWWWWinterinterinterinterinter

Toys must have a minimum value of $10.00  Can not be combined with other offers.

Bring in a toy to help us fill our hot tubs with
toys, to help Toys For Tots. Make a child happy
this Christmas and take advantage of special
savings! Bring in a new toy between December
1st to December 22nd and receive a special
discount off your purchase that day.

It's a day full of
Savings,

FREE Gifts,
 Refreshments, and Fun!



Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340

$ave $75.00 off

Spa Cover

Saturday, December 1, 2012

If your spa cover looks like this one
or is breaking your back trying to
lift it, it's time for replacement.

Not valid with any other offer. Must have coupon.

10 Colors, 3 Year Warranty
Installation Available

InMore than just a Spa Sale
Existing customers save too on these specials & don't forget to bring in a toy

for Tots or Toys or for the Humane Society and receive futher discounts 12/04/
10.

 further savings  !

Invest in a cover lifter for your spa. It will save
on the life of your cover and you'll  appreciate
the ease in removing and replacing the cover
when you want to use the spa. Save $50.00
off CMI and CM3.

Not valid with any other offer. Must have coupon.

$ave  $50.00 off

ONE DAY only SAVINGS 12/01/2012
Warehouse Sale

Not valid with any other offer. Must have coupon.
Saturday, December 1, 2012

 Savings on in-stock grills only.

Saturday, 12/05/09

ONE DAY only  SAVINGS 12/01/2012

Holiday Gift & Clearance Sale

Saturday, December 1, 2012

Saturday, December 1, 2012
Not valid with any other offer. Must have coupon.

Saturday, December 1, 2012

Not valid with any other offer.
Must have coupon.

1.5 lb Bromine
SAVE $9.00

$10.49 today only

Waterline Control
SAVE $8.00

$15.95 today only

Saturday, December 1, 2012

Not valid with any other offer.
Must have coupon.

Pool/Spa
Thermometer
SAVE $5.00

$7.49 today only

Saturday, December 1, 2012

Not valid with any other offer.
 Must have coupon.

Spa Fragerance
9 oz. bottles
SAVE $4.00

$7.79 today only

Saturday, December 1, 2012

Not valid with any other offer.
 Must have coupon.

9300 Auto Vac
SAVE $200.00

$1199.00 today only

Saturday, December 1, 2012

Not valid with any other offer.
Must have coupon.

Stain n Scale Control
16 oz. bottle
SAVE $7.00

$10.99 today only

Saturday, December 1, 2012

Not valid with any other offer.
Must have coupon.

Saturday, December 1, 2012

Not valid with any other offer.
 Must have coupon.

Saturday, December 1, 2012

Smoke, Grill, Sear, Bake!!
$50 Gift Card

with the following Grill Purchases
Traeger Lil Tex, Lil Tex Elite, & Texas,

Louisiana CS-450, CS-570, CS-680 & WH-1750
 Big Green Egg Medium, Large, & X-Large,

Weber Summit & Genesis series

and III

Watercare products

SAVE 20% off
today only

Spa Filters

Not valid with any other offer.
 Must have coupon.

*See page 6 & 7 for
December Month long Specials

Online: www.poolworld.biz

 FREE delivery and assembly
to Spokane/CDA area, a $300 Value

SAVE 20% off
today only



Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

We have On-Line Payment available
for Service or Deposits on new
Products.

AutoShip
We have Automatic Ship Programs available to help remind you of the
right time to change your Spa Frog Mineral Cartridge and for Silk
Balance Spa Water Care.

The Spa Frog units ship every 4 months so you remember to change
them and the shipping costs are FREE.

Silk Balance is a custom program that fits your needs, spa size and
spa usage. We will arrange to ship you the product every 4 or 6
months depending on your spa’s requirements.

Sign up at one of our 4 Showrooms or On-Line at www.poolworld.biz
under Products - AutoShip Programs.

It’s a convenient way to save $$$ off the retail price, save time
and save on gas by taking advantage of FREE SHIPPING!

Much has been made of the health benefits of sauna bathing. With good
reason. Physically, nothing is more reinvigorating than a deep, healthy
sweat every day. Tension fades. Muscles unwind. Mentally, we emerge
relaxed, revived and ready for whatever the day may bring.

 NewsWaves All December, bring in a toy for Toys for Tots
and receive a discount off your purchase !!

A few minutes a day is all it takes to look and feel better. The body’s
response to gentle, persistent heat is well-documented and proven day in
and out by people all over the world. Which is why more and more doc-
tors are recommending its purifying benefits.

Ten key health & wellness benefits:

Pure Relaxation ...
Pure Enjoyment

1. Saunas relieve stress.
2. Saunas relax muscles and soothe aches/pains in both muscles and
    joints.
3. Saunas flush toxins.
4. Sauna cleanses the skin.
5. Saunas can induce a deeper sleep.
6. Saunas bring about recreational and social benefits.
7. Saunas improve cardiovascular performance.
8. Saunas burn calories.
9. Saunas can help fight illness.

10. Saunas just feel good.

Save $1,000
on Floor Model saunas

Hurry, limited to stock on hand.
Includes delivery and assembly to Spokane/CDA area

Just go to: www.poolworld.biz
We accept Visa, Master Card,
American Express, and Discover.
Go to Services on the top drop down
menu, Make a Payment.
You will be asked typical questions
about address, etc. It is a fast and
convenient way to pay On-Line.



Did you know that the insulating value of your hot tub cover
is the biggest factor in minimizing your tubs heating costs?
Don’t let your hot tub cover run up your energy bill. If your
cover weighs about 200 lbs., making it difficult to use your
tub, it’s time for a new cover. The cover has lost it’s insulat-
ing value and is costing you more money on your energy bill.

If your cover puddles when it rains that normally means your
cover has broken or bowed foam cores. This is a good
indication that your cover needs replacement. If the cover’s
hinge is torn, heat is escaping and that costs you money.

A bad odor coming from the cover, makes enjoying your time
in the hot tub far less enjoyable and indicates  you need a
new cover.

A good cover makes a big difference in your hot tub experi-
ence. Give us a call or stop in today to order a replacement
cover.

Is YIs YIs YIs YIs Your Tour Tour Tour Tour Tub’s Coub’s Coub’s Coub’s Coub’s Covvvvvererererer
CosCosCosCosCosting Yting Yting Yting Yting You Moneou Moneou Moneou Moneou Money ?!!y ?!!y ?!!y ?!!y ?!!

To place your cover order
Call us at

1-800-876-4340

Reasons to Insist on Sunstar
 1. Steel Reinforcement for extra foam strength.
 2. Tapered Foam Core.
 3. Vapor Seal Wrap to help prevent mildew.
 4. Exclusive GHSG Super Heat Seal Gasket.
 5. Energy Efficient Virgin Foam Cores.
 6. Triple Reinforced Tie-Down Straps.
 7. Super Strength padded handles.
 8. Double stitching on cover for extra strength.
 9. 4 layers of vinyl in the Tough “n” Sturdy Hinge.
10. 28 Points of Internal Reinforcement.
11. Marine Grade Vinyl.
12. Full 3 Year Warranty on materials & workmanship.
13. UL classification with ASTM Safety Standard.

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Featured Spa
Limelight Bolt

Looking for a gift that will delight the entire family? A hot tub is
the perfect answer. Who wouldn’t enjoy spending countless hours
relaxing in  warm water  with jets providing a comforting
massage. Whether you use your tub to start your day enjoying a
warm cup of coffee while balancing your body and mind for the
vigourous day ahead of you or enjoy a good soak after a stressful
day at work you’ll love the many benefits a hot tub provides.
Relax while watching the stars at night, enjoy a more restful
sleep, spend quality time with your love ones ... the list goes on
and on. Young, old and in between all enjoy a good soak in a hot
tub. A hot tub is a gift that keeps on giving!!

Step into a Limelight Bolt and know your moment has arrived.
Decades of experience, commitment to quality and impeccable
craftsmanship combine to create a
beautiful spa with true star power.
The Bolt is lovely to look at, easy
to care for, lavished with great
features and a solid
performer - everything you ever
wanted in a hot tub in an
attractive package.

Feeling Sun Deprived?

Growing world wide research  continues
to show that Vitamin D is essential for
your overall health. The Vitamin D
Council recommends moderate sun
exposure and use of a tanning bed
especially during the winter is an optimal
method to obtain your daily Vitamin D.

See us today and tan in your own home
with a tanning bed from ESB.

All December, bring in a toy for Toys for Tots
and receive a discount off your purchase !!

 NewsWaves



Start Spreading
the News!!

Experience Silky ...
Clean ... Clear Water

Make treating your spa simple and easy with no testing, no
mixing, and no harsh chemical odors. Plus your skin will not

be dry or irritated. Try SilkBalance today.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed or your money back. Simply
return the unused portion for a

FULL REFUND.

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

If you’re the proud owner of one of our hot tubs or pools earn
rewards, tell your friends! For each referral you send who decides to
purchase a tub or pool and mentions your name at the time of
purchase we’ll reward you with $100 Pool World Gift Card and your
friend will receive $100 off their tub or pool!

No limits ... Send as many friends as you want!

 LaLaLaLaLayyyyy-a-a-a-a-awwwwwaaaaayyyyy f f f f for Spring Installationor Spring Installationor Spring Installationor Spring Installationor Spring Installation
If you are considering a pool renovation, new liner, pool pump, filter, heat pump,
automatic cleaner or any other large items for your pool and would like to plan in
advance and prepare for early installation in the spring/summer of 2013 do a LAYAWAY
and get on the service books. Lock in 2012 pricing! In some cases, we can do this work
during the Winter (January/February) which helps the local economy by keeping our
people working year round. You can also be one of the first to get their project done
and ready so your swimming season isn’t interrupted.  Make monthly payments during
the fall/winter to help pay down your final balance so it isn't such a large chunk out of
your wallet all at once upon completion of your project! round.

Call us today to discuss your plans and
arrange for a FREE Estimate!

 NewsWaves

All December, bring in a toy for Toys for Tots
and receive a discount off your purchase !!

FREE Auto-shipping available

TEAM & CLUB
REWARDS

 NewsWaves All December, bring in a toy for Toys for Tots
and receive a discount off your purchase !!

Pool World understands the importance of
community activities and the financial challenges
they present. We believe in supporting our
community through donations to help these
organizations succeed. That’s why we created our
Team and Club Rewards Program.

This program makes it easy for any person who
purchases a hot tub, sauna or above ground pool
from Pool World to designate a team, club or non-
profit organization to receive a $100 contribu-
tion from Pool World in that customer’s name.

The program works best when information is
availble to everyone you know. This maximizes the
opportunity for a team or club to receive an
unlimited amount of funds. If you would like a
representative of Pool World to speak at your
organizations next meeting in regards to this just
give us a call.

Tell your friends and family about Team Rewards.
It’s a great way to benefit the community!



Online: www.poolworld.bizToll Free: 1-800-876-4340

Fun Stocking Stuffers for the Holiday Season

Sample Scent Packs

15% off
Fragerance
Gift Packs

$ave $5 off

$A$A$A$A$AVE $25VE $25VE $25VE $25VE $25

Outdoor Speakers
by

Acoustic Research

$ave $25 off

 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.

 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers

Grill Accessories,
 Pellets, Rubs, and Sauces

12/01/12 - 12/31/12

12/01/12 - 12/31/12
 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.

$A$A$A$A$AVE 20 % ofVE 20 % ofVE 20 % ofVE 20 % ofVE 20 % offffff
$A$A$A$A$AVE 15 % ofVE 15 % ofVE 15 % ofVE 15 % ofVE 15 % offffff

Sno Brum

Quickly sweep snow off your tubs
cover without harming it. Great for

your auto also!!

$A$A$A$A$AVE $3.00VE $3.00VE $3.00VE $3.00VE $3.00

12/01/12 - 12/31/12
 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.

9 oz. bottle

Spa Scent

12/01/12 - 12/31/12
While supplies last

12/01/12 - 12/31/12

*See page 2 for Warehouse Specials Holiday Gift Specials

Online: www.poolworld.biz

Outdoor Patio
Heaters

FREEFREEFREEFREEFREE

PPPPPool ool ool ool ool TTTTToooooysysysysys,,,,, Games Games Games Games Games,,,,,
and Infand Infand Infand Infand Inflalalalalatatatatatabbbbbleslesleslesles

 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.

with anwith anwith anwith anwith any $50 Pury $50 Pury $50 Pury $50 Pury $50 Purccccchasehasehasehasehase

9 oz. bottle SpaScent

FREEFREEFREEFREEFREE
12/01/12 - 12/31/12

While supplies last

Buy 2, Get 1

 Must have coupon. Not valid with other offers.



*See page 2 for Warehouse Specials

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 12/01/12 - 12/31/12

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid12/01/12 - 12/31/12

Not valid with any other offer.
Must have coupon for discount.

Valid 12/01/12 - 12/31/12

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 12/01/12 - 12/31/12

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 12/01/12 - 12/31/12

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 12/01/12 - 12/31/12

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 12/01/12 - 12/31/12

SAVE
10% on any 2
15% on any 3
20% on any 4

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 12/01/12 - 12/31/12

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

$A$A$A$A$AVEVEVEVEVE
$5.00$5.00$5.00$5.00$5.00

Buy 1, Get 1 FREE
While supplies last

 Clean, fresh scent that eliminates harsh
chemical odor. Does not effect water

balance.

Water
Freshner

$A$A$A$A$AVE $5.00VE $5.00VE $5.00VE $5.00VE $5.00

Watkins
Spa Vac

SAVE

Test for Chlorine, Bromine,
 Total Alkalinity, and pH

$1 OFF

Test Strips

FREE 2 lb. Enhanced Shock
with purchase of Silk Balance

72 oz. bottle

Silk Balance

Not valid with any other offer. Must have coupon.
12/01/12 - 12/31/12

Sunstar
Spa Cover

$ave
$50.00

If your hot tub cover is torn, heavy and
leaking steam --- it’s time to replace it.

Tanning Beds
Free Delivery & Assembly

to Spokane/CDA area

$ave 25% off

Spa
Chlorine Generator

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 12/01/12 - 12/31/12

$A$A$A$A$AVE $25.00VE $25.00VE $25.00VE $25.00VE $25.00

Automatic
Spa Cover/Gazebo

$A$A$A$A$AVEVEVEVEVE
$100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00

Limited to 1st 5 Purchases only

 Holiday Gift Specials *See page 2 for Warehouse Specials
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Valuable Tips and Savings inside!

Join us for our

21st Annual
HOLIDAY Gift & CLEARANCE SALE

December 1st
5701 E. Sprague

*CDA, North Spokane and Spokane Valley stores will be
closed December 1st

They reopen with normal operating hours, December 3rd

Saturday
December 1st, 2012

5701 E. Sprague

1 DAY ONLY, December 1st, 9AM to 5PM

We’ve renamed and relocated it,  but it's still the same sale with
savings you won't want to miss out on! We’ve got HUGE SAVINGS
in store for you on our Hot Tubs, Saunas, Grills, Spa accessories,
and watercare products! Join us and SAVE!

Door Prizes Every  Hour!

Happy Holidays
We’de like to Thank You for
helping to make this year a

successful one for us.

We wish you Happy Holidays and
a New Year full of warmth and
prosperity. We look forward to

serving you in 2013!!

The Pool World Staff

21st Annual

Holiday Gift & Clearance Sale
(Formally the Warehouse Sale)


